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RESEARCH 
IN SERVICE LABORATORIES 

Morch 1950 
NUTRITION: Mixed diets and special diet co:nponents sed by .:ao9 in ton .:tat 

Department of Fisheries in hatchery feeding were an lyz d . Approxi tely 20 diet 
components being used at the Leaven: rth Hatc ery were like~Be analyzed . 

* * * 
PRESERVATION: A new series of salmon eggs was preserved in open cans ~ 

contrasted to previous tests in which the samples ere stored in hermetical y
sealed tin cans. Since it was observed that oxidation ,,-as taking pl ce , sever 
al series of tests were started using different ant'-oxidants in an effort to 
reduce such oxidation. Some preliminary tes shave dic ted hat n- butyl ~ 
hydroxy benzoate gives excellent preservation 0 the 'sh eggs . Ho, ver , tt~ 
chemical is so expensive that it appears uneconomfc to se i alone . Sooe tests 
were started during the month to s e whether small concentrations of his ~3e 
ative could be used in combination with other less effective chemicals to pr~ 
duce a mixture which would be economically feasible to use . 

* * * 
REFRIGERATION: A series of pH measurements were made on strictly fresh o~ 

ters at the time of preparation for market at oyster shucking houses in Cris
field, Maryland, and Chincoteague, Virginia . Oysters frem the orfolk area 
(Eastern Bay) a8 well as from Tangier Sound 'ere available for pH tests at Cris 
field. 

The average pH values of these samples, taken at the packing table, were as 
follows: 

*** 

The average pH values 
for the Chincoteague oyste 
were slightly less than t ho 
for the oysters which have 
been obtained through the 
season at a nearby shuc~ 
house; the Norfolk and T 
gier oysters are somewhat 
higher in pH . 

Shucked oysters were brought back from Crisfield for a new beginning on the 
studies on the darkening which occurs during frozen storage. As reported last 
month, the previous lot had a pink discoloration upon thawing and the test waS 



2 

*** 
JMI" in zero _toraga, the riab that re wrapped. in egetabl ch-

ter, wrapped in moisture-vaporproot ate rial and z re a i 
tb ice and were not desiccated. or diacolored. The tiah prepared by 

_WJCIIQ·S are ent1re~ unacceptable. 

* * * 
_a.pl.es irca the treesing-thh-at-eea project were ex.amin art. 

til in _torage. Palatab1llt7 teeta reYeal.ed a preterence tor tillets fr 
• in the round at _. oyer t1lleta tram tiab gutted and iced at sea • 
• indication, however, that the white, bleached appearance of a t 

ah auttecl 8Dd iced. at aea, with which the conaWD8r baa become accuet 
-'tf'.l"I'Ild. to the true pinld.sh hue ot the tresh tiah evident in the til til t 

n._11I1 in the round. The tree-drip and press-drip values have not changed 
_l..,U:Ll1' trca tho,e values attained atter the tourth month ot etorage. So u 

end.nations demonstrate higher valuea in tillete trom !rozen-round ti sh 
tilletll trom ioed-gutted. fish, thua indicating that the freezing err ct 

_ in the controlled double treezing ot a fish right out ot _ter an in th 
~ ... ~ treesing or a t18h iced tor a considerable period. 

* * * 
DIS: Much llare oonsistent results are being obtained on the vitamin BJ.. 

During the month, 10 samples ot products being used in the hatch 'r7 P 
anal.7zed tor vitamin au. Further work _15 done on the biotin and tolic 
biological &88&78, but to date no satistactorT procedure has been to d. 

*** 
;p.;~,;;.SI CaloulatiCIDI ot vitamin A and 011 content troll the ~ ot 

.&.;I. .... ~ obtained in Ber1n& ere CaRp]. ted. The data be c eel 
_1.-1*1. in the near future. 

*** 
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The packs prepared after both the 6- and 16-week-frozen-storage periods showed 
a marked decrease in the free eil, which may be the most important quality 10s8 
from the marketing viewpoint. The loss of color, the increased amount of curd&lld. 
discoloration in the flesh, and the off-flavor present in the fatty tissue were 
the quality factors in the experimental packs of greater importance from a con
sumer's viewpoint. The increased toughening of the fish did not seem to be of 
great importance in itself, although it is probably related to the decreasedliq
uid and oil yield. These alterations in the canned product were present to the 
greatest extent in the pack prepared from fish frozen and stored unglazed forthe 
longest period (16 weeks) in a commercial cold storage. 

* * * 

TECHNICAL NOTE NO 3 - FISH MEAL IN ANIMAL 

AND POULTRY FEEDING 
At the 117th meeting of the American Chemical Society in Philadelphia on 

April 10-14, 1950, one investigator indicated that vegetable protein can be sub
stituted for animal protein in the poultry diet. He reported that good results 
for growing and starting chicks were obtained using all vegetable rations, sup
plemented with certain minerals and Animal-Protein-Factor concentrates; andthat 
fish meal or other animal proteins were not necessary. This new ration was less 
costly than those normal~ used. 

Other studies on animal and poultry nutrition indicated that aureomycin, 
streptomycin, and possibly other antibiotics possess a stimulating effect over 
and above that shown by vitamin Bt2' Nothing has been presented, however, that 
indicates fish meal and fish solubles contain anything less than has been re
ported before. They are still very good sources of animal protein, necessary 
minerals, and some vitamins. Their use is still recommended in practical rations 
for poultry and swine. The substitutions which have been recently recommended 
have been mostly in the ration of growing stock, and are based on economic con
siderations. 

The symposium on vitamin ~2 indicated that apparently there still remains 
some difference of opinion regarding the relationship between B12 and the Animal 
Protein Factor. Some investigators claim that vitamin B12 and the APF are one 
and the same thing; others pointed out that APF is multiple in value; and still 
others maintained that though APF is multiple in value, vitamin B12 is the most 
important member of the complex. 
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